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A man stepped out of the crowd, wearing a scarlet gown,
with a jade clasp to his girdle, and a golden fish as his badge
of office. He lowered his Ivory tablet and bowed towards the
Emperor, then knelt upon the golden steps*
"Chu Mien, Grand Marshal, Commander-in-Chief of the
Royal Guard, presents twenty-six magistrates to Your Majesty.
Inspection has been made of their work, and the question of
their promotion or dismissal determined. They have come to
the Capital to obtain their new commissions, and since I dare
not myself make the decision, I bring them before Your
Majesty and await Your Majesty's command.
The'twenty-six magistrates knelt down behind the Grand
Marshal.
After a while, the Imperial Decree issued, "Let them be
given their sommissions in accordance with precedent."
Marshal Chu retired.
The Emperor waved his arms, and the officers withdrew.
His Majesty went into the palace.
The officers poured out of the two gates, headed by
twelve elephants which marched unattended. The grooms and
servants of the Ministers hurried to the service of their masters.
There was a crowd of carriages outside the palace gates, and
the shouting of the people made a noise like a storm at sea,
while the neighing of their horses seemed like an earthquake.
The magistrates came out and mounted their horses, and all
rode together to their headquarters to wait for orders. A
messenger came out to them. "The Grand Marshal," he told
them, "will not be here. He is going to celebrate the Winter
Festival at the Imperial Tutor's palace/' The magistrates
dispersed.
Hsi-men Ch'ing returned to Captain Ho's place and spent"
another day there. The next day, they went together to their
headquarters and secured their documents, Hsi-mSn went to
say good-bye to Chai, then went back to pack up his luggage,
so that he would be ready to return to Ch'ing Ho with
Captain Ho.
That evening, the old eunuch entertained them to dinner.
He bade his nephew consult Hsi-mSn Ch'ing in all things,
and not make any decisions for himself.
On the twentieth day of the eleventh month, they set out

